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1. Executive Summary
In this age of the ‘Knowledge Worker’ and fast growing ‘Mobile Technology’, the greatest assets of any
organization are its data and employees. Over the last decade, access to timely relevant information on
employees have become the key to success for leading organizations worldwide. Such organizations manage
critical employee information leveraging human resource management tools and the latest of technologies,
mobile or otherwise to boost, track and manage employee performance.
Most enterprises do not survive this complex business environment because of local and foreign
competition. Automating internal business processes before profits dwindles due to competition can help
organizations create business opportunities and combat pressures from competition.
Amoseries Technologies Limited has been a trailblazer in the Nigerian HR automation and IT Solutions market
space with core focus on automating core employee related business processes. Having identified this
market need, our team of highly competent product development engineers leveraging on HR consultant
partners have continually found resourceful ways to better solve complex business challenges guaranteeing
your employees, organizational data and processes would be efficiently and effectively managed.
CSManager® Human Resource Management Solution (HRMS) is our flagship HRMS that provides extensive
employee management capabilities to Medium and Large enterprises enabling the automation of critical
related business processes at a fraction of the cost for similar solutions. The solution is built on our cutting
edge CSManager® HRMS Software as a service (SaaS) backbone. CSManager® helps enterprises and SME’s
cut costs by improving internal processes, keeping a lean but effective HR team with cutting edge “Do It
Yourself” solutions. Our best in class solution is flexible and scalable to meet ever‐growing market
requirements.
As a market leader, our solution is licensed as an on premise and As A Service SaaS model with a guaranteed
99.8% uptime enabling businesses to tap into the power of our cloud infrastructure to power their
businesses. Our teeming customers don’t have to bother about the cost of purchasing and managing
hardware required to power such an enormous solution if they choose.

CSManager® HRMS Core Modules
1. Employee Management Module
2. Leave Management Module
3. Employee Time-Sheet Management Module
4. Employee Payroll Management
a

Employee Loan Management Module

b

Requisition Management Module

5. Document File &Document Template Management Module
6. Performance Management Module
7. Asset Management Module
8. Service Desk Management Module
9. Dashboard and Reporting Module
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What can you expect of our solution?
Employee Records Management
With CSManager® HRMS you can capture critical employee records and store
them tied to the specific employee within a neatly built and user friendly
system interface. From employee bio‐data to educational and employment
records, references and guarantors to disciplinary records, assets held,
disciplinary & commendations and related document, All these and more now
become more easily managed.
Document & Template Management
Whether its managing document templates for daily use, attaching
documents to employee records, customer records or more, our document
management has never been more easier and user friendly. Now, you can
upload your documents with as little as two clicks and your documents are
saved away or shared across your team or the entire organization. Retrieving,
in‐browser viewing and sharing within the organization are also key features
of the document management systems that helps free your emails from
heavy attachments and lets you get your documents on the go.
Employee Performance Management
Performance reviews and appraisals can now be done and tracked accurately. Benchmarking employees
against organizational and team average can now be achieved letting you
know who your star performers are. Once the template has been set up,
you can easily manage appraisals by allowing employees to start off the
appraisal process based on preset KPI’s in Key Result Areas and
electronically get managers feedback before conclusion and close out. Say
goodbye to paper based appraisals.
Employee Leave Tracking & Management
Employee leave requests can be managed automatically by each employee
and their managers leaving more room for HR to focus on key functions.
Approvals and rejections are managed in the solution and a workflow model
allows for direct User‐Manager relationship or Users‐HR‐Manager
relationship. Calendars are not left out as group leave calendar provides
team, branch and enterprise leave overview at all times.
Payroll & Employee Loan Management
Fully integrated with a flexible Payroll module and no need to recapture
employee records. Financial information is synchronized to your HR
System to allow a complete career and succession planning. Employee
loan request and authorization can now be fully automated while loan
management and collection is now automatically done and can be tracked
through a number of clearly built and defined reports gives you the power
to forecast.
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Service Desk & Ticketing Management
As never before, you can now have your own internal service desk where you
track all issues within your organization while keeping us just a click away.
Admins can now fully track time to resolution of internal issues raised and
requests made by employees as they relate to the core business and daily
operation of internal or external customers helping you build a vast
knowledge base for the organization and better resolving complaints
Requisition & Memo Management Module
Requisitions, Memos and petty cash requests can now be raised and
tracked using a neatly and configurable requisition form. From Cash request
to cheques and direct salary credit, raising and approving requisitions have
never been easier. Allowing you pick from predefined templates for raising
memos as defined in our document management module. Uniformity,
process, accountability are all brought to bear.
Asset & Maintenance Management
Assets are an important part of any organizations core. With our Asset
Management module, you can now track all your assets and their various
locations at all time. Be it set in an office, in-transit from one location to
another in an employees procession or out for maintenance. All assets can be
tracked and or collected before an employee exist the organization. Say
goodbye to lost assets with employee retention and or messy vendors
Short Message Service – SMS Notifications
SMS notification now ensures that key critical tasks are managed better with reminders and direct
notifications to those responsible for such task. From approval request to daily and weekly reminders, SMS’s
can be configured to keep the team on their guards and on high alert for critical processes.
CSManager® HRMS Access Anywhere, Any Device
With our cloud model, customers can access their accounts at anytime from anywhere and on any device, be
it PC’s, laptops or mobiles. Wish to allow or block access to remote connections, CSManager® allows
businesses limit and control access periods for employee groups. Processes are not left within the office and
confined to only office hours, but can now follow employees where required in‐and‐out of office so your
organization stays in tune at all times.
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CSManager® Licensing & Support
With a customer focused pricing model, trusted sales and support partners our customers now have the best
of the best to choose from. Whether you want to come to us directly for online remote support or you wish
to have a regular vendor in your locality attend to you on-site, you are now just a click away from selecting
what best suites your business model.
License pricing and invoice can also be generated from within the application suite. You can simply login to
our free demo account to generate a pricing that fits your budget, send us a mail and we’ll be happy to send
you detailed pricing or talk to one of our retail partners for full pricing and support cost.

CSManager® Security Guaranteed
To ensure our customers have utmost security of their data at all times using their mobiles, tablets and or
personal computers, CSManager® HRMS has a hardened and extensive SSL certificate deployed and set to
ensure encryption of all data to and from users preferred devices to our servers.

We are rated an A+ company on security of our portal by SSL-Labs international and we carry out continuous
penetration testing to harden our portal security, hence ensuring that user data is safe, secured and encrypted at
all times to and from the server to your preferred device.
We are a proudly Nigerian company hence, all user data are stored in a Tier III datacenter in Nigeria and DR backups
are taken across two continents simultaneously as failover clusters.
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2.2

Core Modules Features
All modules come out of the box with rich configurable features tied to our reporting and dashboard
modules. Depending on your business model, one or two of the processes may need to be configured to suite
your business needs. These configuration can be done by mere clicks and selecting the model you believe
suites your business. Below are some of the key features of each module;

2.2.1 Employee Management Module
•

Record and stores employee information
o

Bio-date

o

Educational records

o

Job related history

o

References and guarantors

o

HMO and dependent hospital tracking

o

Disciplinary, queries, commendations and full employee job description definition

o

All attached employee related documents

o

Preview of leave days, payroll, assets assigned, trainings attended and appraisal scores.

•

Keep records of active and inactive employees (less documents for inactive)

•

Gives an employee full view of her/his own records

•

Where required, employees can update their basic details which are then sent for authorization by the
HR team before being added to the system

2.2.2 Leave Management Module


Single or Multiple time-off days booking



Employee can book time-offs, managers can request time-off on employees behalf



Team calendar viewing



Leave status viewing (approved, pending approval, rejected or pending cancellation)



Setup of organizational & public holidays/event days



Managers/HR time-off tracking



Manager final line approval for time-off processing
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HR verification; manager approval model configurable



Manager ability to recall a time-off with reason. Auto rollback days left



Backup employee notification



Automated weekly reminders organization-wide



Flexible leave types (banked/accrued) models



Period or anniversary based leave types

2.2.3 Employee Payroll Management & Employee Loan Management










Easy setup payroll group settings
Already configured Nigerian tax, PAYE, Pensions etc (Fully configurable)
Allows multi carder tax configuration group-wide
Full Maker/Checker (M&C) option for security
Employee payroll view – (Based on settings)
Employee overtime management – (Manual/Biometrics)
Weekend and Shift allowance calculations
Automatic pay slip generation and emailing
Non-taxable group creation (interns/Corps.)
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2.2.3 - i Employee Loan Management











Easy employee self-loan request
Full employee loan management (LO/LM/LC)
Easy and flexible repayment options (Monthly Equated or Graduated)
Automatic monthly repayment collection and tracking (tied to employee payroll)
Loan rescheduling capability on value or tenure
Multiple loan scheme creation (Housing, Auto, Emergency)
Varying interest rate collection including zero based interest loans
Employee guarantee backed loans
Full employee repayment view – Based on settings
Automatic line item deduction added to employee monthly pay slip for clarity

2.2.3 - ii Requisition Management







Easy employee self-request
Multiple level approval model
Limit based approval
Configurable request items list
Configurable payment types options – item based
Trail notification and daily reminders on pending items

2.2.4 Time-Sheet Management Module
 User friendly and easy to fill form per task
 Daily time tracking – minimum and maximum time slot task fill out
 Manager or auto authorization model (configurable option)
 Task to KPI tieback to employee performance tracking (configurable option)
 Predefined or freeform task and category tracking (configurable option)
 Extensive insight and dashboards of timesheet on departmental and organizational scale
 Fill on the go via mobiles option
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2.2.5 Document File & Template Management
 Ability to attach multiple documents to employees and customer related records
 Ability to attach multiple documents to assets (receipts, insurance etc)
 Easy download, search and tracking of documents
 User defined document viewing level and restrictions
 User defined document catalogues and groups/departmental level restrictions
 Ability to share document with one or all employees without the need for heavy email attachments
 Auto self‐document deletion on expiration of set retention period
 Use, reuse, review and add document templates to over 100 free document samples
 Save memo, letters and reporting templates and more for easy retrieval

2.2.6 Employee Performance Appraisal Management
 Employee defined KPI/KRA deliverables
 Individual deliverable scores and weightages
 Individual appraisal deliverable and overall comments
 Organizational wide Start/End time for appraisals
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 Individual Start/End appraisal for key roles on employee confirmation
 Manager/Employee conflict resolution
 Promote/Retain recommendations to HR
 Balanced Scorecard - 180 and 360 model availability
 Training recommendation to HR for approval
 Full performance detail capture history year on year (YoY)
 Employee appraisal dashboard rating against organization, department and preset HR benchmark

2.2.7 Service Desk Management
 Log internal issues while in and out of the office
 Get issues tracked and resolved by a support person or support group
 Full details of issues log and resolution itinerary tracking
 Ticket age and lifetime tracking
 Ticket escalation
 Ticket assignment and support staff closure tracking
 Full knowledge base building capability
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2.2.8

Asset Management







Track all organizational assets from purchase to decommissioning
Monitor warranty span and run an age analysis on all assets organizational wide
Assign asset to specific location within specific buildings, branches or offices
Assign asset assigned to individuals
Effectively track assets with easy to identify bar-code printouts
Easily get asset status reported by employees (in cases of theft, damage etc) directly from the
employees console
 Monitor maintenance (In and Out) of assets from the premises
 Review total cost of maintaining specific assets to know if they are worth keeping
 Set document expiry dates and get reminders for assets with renewable licenses

2.2.9

Dashboard and Reporting Management
 Give restricted access to future rich report
 Restricted access to report export
 Simple search functionality across all report fields
 Multi‐way Dashboard across all modules with single point of truth
 Interactive and Exportable charts for presentations and personal report
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3. Company Profile
Amoseries Technologies was founded in 2009 and has emerged as one of the leading IT solutions development
and consulting companies in Nigeria. Amoseries Technologies help customers address enterprise challenges
by providing comprehensive solutions that combines innovative models and technologies with passion to
solve business problems.
We deliver technology solutions that are cost effective, easy to use and adaptive to enable next level growth.
Our solutions provide the platform for an agile HR and ICT environment that drives an organization towards
set objectives. They instantly transform any organization and deliver visible return on Investment. At
Amoseries Technologies, we are pragmatic consultants who bring an implementation perspective to all our
work. We realize that elegant solutions are meaningless unless they can be translated into sustainable
business value.
A leader in the software development space, Amoseries Technologies launched the first indigenous Nigerian
Cloud ERP solution in 2013 with huge success and acceptance by several SMB and mid‐tier organizations in
the country.
Operating out of our Head office in Lagos, we manage a project and support office that renders immediate
remote support to a number of projects across Nigeria and Africa as a whole.
Owing to huge layout of technology solutions available today and complex user needs, Amoseries
Technologies’ strategy is to operate as an ‘Independent Technology Consultants’ with strong alliances with
major OEMs for product knowledge and understanding to help move our customers forward, while focusing
on our nitch markets ‘Human Resources Management’ to help SMB’s ‘Do HR Right’. We then engage our
clients from a solution perspective based on their needs rather than being product focused to ensure only
solutions that meet client requirements are delivered.

3.1

Our Vision

To become the No. 1 choice for HR automation consultancy and solutions in Nigeria and Sub‐Saharan Africa.

3.2 Our Mission
To grow our customers leveraging on trusted processes and solutions.

3.3 Our Values
Dedication

3.4

Integrity

Innovative
Leadership

Partnerships

360O
Hapiness

Our Core Competencies
 Enterprise and SME HRM process automation and consulting
 HR Virtual office offerings
 HR Trainings and certifications
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3.5

Strategic Partnerships

Amoseries Technologies enjoys these strategic partnerships with global and local industry leaders

3.6

3.6.1

Our Customers

Testimonials (https://www.facebook.com/CSManagerHRMS)
DataSync Limited (Lagos Nigeria)
Mr. Okonkwo O: Head, Information Technology
Tel: +234-8035843099
Cordros Capital Limited (Lagos Nigeria)
Mr. Bamidele T: Head Compliance and Risk
Tel: +234-+8037195121
Sonafem Agencies Limited (Enugu Nigeria)
Mr. Obiora N: Managing Director
Tel: +234-8032676086

3.6.2

Our Contact

We can be reached during business hours at our Head Office (Mon – Fri):
8 Olojede Str.
By Festac First Gate,
Lagos, Nigeria.
Or via our office line on
+234 704 519 3221
Or via our email address at
hello@amoseries.com.ng
Or by chatting live with us using our online chatroom feature on our website at
http://amoseries.com.ng

https://facebook.com/CSManagerHRMS

https://youtube.com/channel/UCyPzUUD
6E_7l2r1UXHlaEow
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